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appointed. A building has bec(n hired 
In New Delhi for homing the Museum 
temporarily. An outlay of Rs, 50 
lakhs has been provided in the Fifth 
Five-Year Plan for setting up the 
Museum.

(b) While no target date can be spe
cified, it is proposed to throw open to 
the public the temporary museum as 
soon as the specimens and exhibits 
get properly displayed.

Stage of Inquiry of charges of cor
ruption contained in a Memoran

dum submitted by C.PJ ana
A.D.M.K.

7135. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM: Will the PRIME MINISTER 
be pleased to state the present stage 
of investigation with regard to the 
charge of corruption contained in 
the memorandum submitted to the 
President and the Prime Minister by
C.P.I. and A.D.M.K.?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIDHA): 
Two separate memoranda containing 
certain allegations against the Chief 
Minister and some other Ministers of 
Tamil Nadu were submitted to the 
President by Sarvashri M. G. Rama 
Chandran and M. Kalya’iasitndaram 
on the 6th and 7th November, 1972 
respectively.

Comments of the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu on the allegations con
tained in those memoranda were ob
tained. Thereafter SjShri Ramachan- 
dran and Kalyanasundaram submitted 
rejoinders in respect of the comments 
given by the Chief Minister. Shri Kal
yanasundaram also submitted a note 
containing some further allegations. 
Comments of the Chief Minister on 
the points made in the re'joinders and 
on the allegations contained in Shri 
Kalyanasundaram’s further note were 
also obtained and the matter \(rM exr 
amined. In this connection, it was con

sidered necessary to obtain certain 
clarifications from the Chief Minister. 
These have since been received and 
the matter is being processed further.

Opening of P&T Dispensaries at 
various places in Bihar

7136. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether P&T Dispensaries will 
be opened at Muzaffarpur, Ranchi, 
Gaya, Dhanbad, Darbhanga and 
Chapra in addition to P&T dispensaries 
functioning at Patna and if so, what 
step has so far been taken to open the 
said dispensaries; and

(b) the difficulty in opening P&T 
dispensaries at those places and the 
probable time by which the dispen
saries are expected to function?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (PROF. SHER SINGH): (a)
and (b). Necessary sanctions for ope
ning of P&T Dispensaries at these 
places have recently been issued. Fur
ther action will be taken by the Post
master-General Patna for opening of 
the Dispensaries as early as possible*

12.15 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

REPORTED ABRUPT STOPPING OF 
AIR-CONDITIONING PLANTS AT 

DELHI AIRPORT.
SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I call thp 
attention of the Minister of Supply 
aud Rehabilitation to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and request that he may make a state
ment thereon.

"Reported abrupt stopping of air- 
conditioning plants at Delhi Airport
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by the private firms maintaining
these plants, due to non-payment
of Us dues by the Government.
THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY AND 

REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. 
KHADILKAR): A contract for supply 
■and installation of an Airconditioning 
plant at Delhi Airport for Phase—I 
(New International Arrival Wing) 
was awarded to Messrs Frick India 
Limited, Faridabad by Directorate 
General of Supply and Disposals on 
•30th September, 1970 at a total cost 
iof about Rs. 6.39 lakhs. This 
was followed by a second contract is
sued on 4-1-1971 in favour of the 
same firm for Phase II (International 
Booking Hall Domestic Arrival 
Lounge, etc.) Value of the second 
(contract was approximately Rs. 14 56 
lakhs.

The plant for Phase-I was installed 
in April 1971, whereas the plant for 
Phase II was installed in June. 1973. 
The consignee (CPWD) noted 
pertain deficiencies in the working 
of both the plants. An ad hoc inspec
tion team consisting of representatives 
of the DGS&D, CPWD and the Inter
national Airports Authority of India 
was constituted on 28-10-1972 to con
duct the various tests before the 
plants were finally taken over. The 
firms consent to the setting up of the 
inspection team was also obtained.

The inspection team carried out 
summer tests of the plants during 
June, 1973 followed by monsoon test 
during September, 1973. Deficiencies 
observed during the summer test 
were intimated to the Arm for recti
fication before the1 monsoon test was 
carried out. However the firm did 
not care to attend to a number of de
ficiencies. The capacity of the plants 
was found below the specified re
quirements in regard to both Phase-I 
and FMase-II especially, the average 
output of chilling units was found 
much below the specification The re
port of the inspection team also high
lighted a number of inherent defects

in the plants. Inter-Departmental 
discussions were held during Novem
ber, 1973, January and March, 1974 
with a view to exploring the possibi
lity of accepting the plants w*tb • 
suitable price reduction but the same 
were inconclusive.

Pending receipt and further action 
on the report of the inspection team, 
the Airport authority had entrusted 
the maintenance and operation of the 
plants at a cost of Rs 2 50 lakhs to 
the same firm for a period of one 
year only from 7 4.1973. This contract 
has not been renewed further. Mean
while, some temporary arrangements 
have been mado ^  tbe Airport au
thority to avoid inconvenience to the 
public.

Out of the total value of about 
Rs. 20.95 lakhs against both the con
tracts, a sum of about Rs 15.71 lakhs 
has already been released to the firm, 
leaving a balance of about Rs 5 24 
lakhs. Further payment amounting to 
about Rs 141 lakhs has also been 
withheld from other ’■'ills of the firm 
pending final decision about acceptan- 
ce|rejection of the plants.

In view of what I have stated 
above, it is quite obvious that accor
ding to the report of the inspection 
team the plant is yet not up to speci
fications However, the Airport autho
rities are taking all possible measures 
within the time available to them to 
ensure that the passengers are not 
denied the minimum comfort in the 
Airport areas. The question of taking 
further appropriate action against the 
defaulting firm in terms of the con- 
ractt is under consideration.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: This abrupt 
stopping of air-conditioning plant at 
the international airport of our capital 
has considerably damaged the reputa
tion of the airport and of the Gov
ernment and thereby of the country. 
The Minister has not come out with 
the full facts of the case. I think be 
has been misled by the D.G.S.&D.
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authorities and has tried to conceal 
many points which are awkward to 
them. This is a glaring case of red- 
tapism, negligence, want of coordina
tion between the concerned depart
ments, viz., airport authorities, D.G.S. 
& D. and CPWD. It Tlso reflects the 
malafies of D.O.S.&D. and CFWD and 
the airport authorities are equally 
concerned with it. Yet, they have not 
attended to this matter properly.

According to the statement, some 
deficiencies v/e^e found. The defici
encies are not mentioned in the report. 
There is nothing ‘mentioned in the 
statement as to whether it was consi
dered proper hv the authorities to ask 
the firm to remove the deficiences or 
whether the authorities had found that 
the plant is unsuitable and therefore 
it should be rejected. When they 
found that the equipment was not up 
to the ’mark and there were some defi
ciencies, why did the Government give 
the contract to the same firm to 
operate the plant for three long years? 
Is there any proviso in the contract 
deed relating to penalty or rejection 
of the equipment if found unsuitable 
or if any deficiency exists? Why have 
the D.GS.&D or CPWD or both 
jointly not taken any action under 
that clause all these years? The 
statement grays that they have com
municated it to the firm. What was 
communicated to them—whether you 
will reject the plant or penalty will 
be imposed or what? That is not 
stated in the statement.

Is it a fact that the same firm 
operated the plant for two or three 
years? What was the nature of the 
deficiencies? What are the main points 
of the report? When was the report 
submitted? What are the recommen
dations contained in the report and 
what action has been taken no far? 
I would like to kno% from the hon. 
Minister whether the firm had written 
to the Airport authorities and to the 
Minister of Civil Aviation that the 
contract would exPire on 5th or 7th 
April and that, in the absence of any

instruction, they would not be able to • 
operate! further the air-conditioning 
plants, and whether it is a fact that 
the Airport authorities and the hon. 
Minister of Civil Aviation kept quiet 
on this.

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: The hon. 
Member has raised several points. 
Some of thorn are already incorpora
ted in the statement itself. The hon. 
Member would have ceen from the 
statement that, as soon as the defects 
were detected and it was found that 
the performance was below the speci
fications special inspection teams were 
set up in 1972; and setting up of joint 
teams was done in consultation with 
the firm—fin~t for summer and then 
for monsoon. In all these reports it 
was found...

SHRI P. ,M. MEHTA; You lay it on 
the Table of the House or refer it to 
the Public Accounts Committee.

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR; The 
hon. Member wanted ,to know the* 
defects. They are all of a technical 
nature. However, I would read out 
from the report as to what are the • 
defects. The. compressor speed is not 
900 or 960 RPM as listed in the A/T 
for Phase I and II, respectively, but w 
run at 800 RPM with the system of 
pulley andlaelt drive, etc. The main 
thing is that the compressor is not 
working according to the specification. 
The second thing is, ‘spillover of liquid 
refrigerant particles inside the com
pressor will not only damage the 
compressor,’ etc. I would call it the 
freezing point; there are some defects 
there. Then, ‘the chiller size and 
surface area of tubes are undersized’. 
All these defects have been discover
ed...

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: The vital point 
is, wh^n these deficiencies were dis
covered.

SHRI R. K. .KHADILKAR: As I 
said, as soon as the plant was installed
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and it started functioning, some defi
ciencies were discovered and it was 
found that it was not upto the mark. 
When it came to the notice o! the 
authorities, they immediately set up 
an inspection team and their reports 
were taken. In such cases, when we 
get refrigeration plant from any firm, 
the maintenance is a separate thing; 
that & a separate contract, and that 
contract was given to the same firm 
one year back. It was not renewed. 
The question of lenewal of contract 
was considered at appropriate time 
and no action was taken. After 
repeatedly pointing out the several 
defects m the plant, no attempt has 
been made to rectify them. Therefore, 
the question before the authorities 
concerned was whether we should 
continue the contract or discontinue 
it, and for the time being they have 
decided not to renew the maintenance 
contract.

About the other points that he has 
raised about the firm. I may mention 
that all precautions were taken for 
the performance of the contract secu
rity deposit and all other usual pre
cautions were also taken, and then 
alone this contract was given.

SHRI P M. MEHTA; I have asked 
whether any proviso exists in the 
contract deed relating to penalty or 
rejection if the equipment is not found 
suitable and if so, why no action has 
been taken so far to reject the equip
ment

SHRI R. K KHADILKAR: We have 
detected the defects after the team’s 
inspection report. The main question 
is to take action. That, as I said, we 
will have to consider now, whether 
We totally reject after giving them an 
opportunity to rectify. They have not 
rectified. Under the contract we have 
to give them a notice of complete 
rejection and we will have to consider 
other suitable steps also. So rejection 
is not of a small technical nature. It 
is a big thing. So, that is being consi
dered by the Airport Authority.

Delhi Airport (CA)

SHRI P. M- MEHTA: The~flrm had 
written to the Minister as also to tike 
Airport Authority that they would 
shut down the plant in the absence o f 
any instructions from the Airport 
Authority? What is the reply to it?

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: So far as 
the maintenance contract was not 
renewed, they naturally did not main
tain. As I said, the whole apparatus 
they have supplied is not according 
to the specification. So. naturally they 
have not got the renewal of the con
tract and maintenance has stopped.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Shri 
Laskar—-not here. Shri Shrikiahatt
Modi.

aft ^  fafaar i  
jffo %\jio tii t*rr srrfpzr «rr %
37 f  r n r f a r w  i ^  *rar
JT?r $ %  ?ri qrff £  w

1 1970 *  
m f*  forr smrr f  i 1971 ww
l i t  TT 'T
*rryr 14 *rr«r t t  sr forr *nsrrfc 1 

srn? ^ 2: ?fi ?t»tt £?rr | 1 
ff; ^  f  ftrftnMV Vcflfir
I c s r .^  i r , sr^r r t ? ?  Jiprsr «rr ctt 
srrc ^  fo  irsmt

vfK w z  ^  fm
&  I WT f̂ RTT

f̂ » 3 ft  5TT9 W R T  "SF?n%
3*PT % fWT I «RR ftp

tit ^  ftp | 
tit *ft k
ftrrr 1 ^  qr 6 trto

*r eft srtt̂ t ftp p̂rf̂ a: sftt

apTrfT | I tit a^rnr ^Tf^- fa
frx p m  fanrr t̂t ^ *rr

forc an 1 1 v r  tit «pnr ^r?r $>
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t o t t  | fa  J#  |t sffa
<T*T rT f^TT»RT|> fa i  ^  

*FT*TTW I M i  % ftraT | fa  
<rc w *  sm  t$t (  fa  ^  <srrc *> 
% s fiW  i A ^ert g* fa 
eerror tit ^  w r  w  *ta?r | ? w t 

30  T̂T0f k i i^ i  40  vTP3T »̂T 
?i$rt i  tit$ ?nz^ eft T̂ nr ^t t^t 
t  fm  % tit ti t*P*rr-
3wr$t i 6 *rfo ti\ s%?tt f r̂fecr 
forr w  fa  *?fos$r *r ^  ^rttt | ?

iw fe *tit^ % wrt % fsRK 
fm r *r*rr i w t stft % fafa?r $  q>fer 
fan  fa  tsrrc *>> fsrat, *jt \%k 
for 3r ^  vhrzrt ^(t *Rt aw c?ri«d 
t^ t s t tw  ? ^  srrat tit w t  

i

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: As I
have earlier said, I would like to 
repeat. After the contract of mainte
nance was not renewed, naturally we 
have to consider several options and 
they are under consideration: either 
we give a notice and ask the party 
concerned to remove it or give them 
the last opportunity to rectify. In 
that cape, when the breach of contract 
is alleged, we will take the whole 
thing—under the contract there is a 
provision—to arbitration. As I g&id 
earlier, these things cannot be done 
in a huff. Everything is being coolly 
and quietly considered by the Airport 
Authority.

*rt*m w  urn  (qT?ft): s t o r t  
njtar, w it  t o t  tit srr? ff fatft it 
srrc*? frmr | ?fr flrwrft *nf*nfoif % ? 
#̂ rr ^  «rrs fatft % tit f
*rtr w m x tit favT I  eft snsnnft

^ i sftr «rw ^r% fasrrc;
*rr i 9fr srk

fan  ^  f  5TFT apt 7? 
^  % I  ̂<1 f*R3*T fa  v R  tit

?TH 21 VT 5^T ^  1970 %
15 srra ^  tftif tit % i ,  at *f<rr

$  WS^tTK ^ R f m  fa  ^ 3$T 3TTrT

tit ®rr forr, t o t  fiW t tit qcrr f t  *  
SFRTT s r f  ^  o q n 't i  3T*fT %
^ Ct*F V$t<

ipzim  i »*r tit w t  «ft, 
m  fa  srro ^ m t*  tit «ft i 
m x  c?rn^ ®t &  «it a t  6 ?i^9r,
1973 q- 6 ?rsr .̂ 1974 %
sffa Jr tit *tfo?r ^  ?
%fa?T «(t ^  fa?TT i ?fr 4 
T̂̂ rlT | fa  m  ^ WT

m wrd> T î ?
JT̂ rfk 5 ® «r ?fr *ttt ^ *m
«pt ^ f W % 3 r ^ J r  ^ j f t f o r f o r r f a  

snjV ? ^  sFnrar m  |, 
Mt q^ R t, ait
«IT wk f̂ R- apt ?TR % ^WSTTT f^T,

?Wtfa%9RT *t 4 ^ t
fa ^ lr

?PTFft ^tr ^  f w
qt?r «frfT3ff if  i

The machine has been approved 
according to specifications.

«nj *vtz srt
vtx t i m t t  tifa qr i
^ ttr ^srr, w f t  ^ ^  fa
gm  ^3t w7 % W  ^
ft v̂rT faEJT I 5W ?TFT ?*t ^R'MTS ?WT- 
fr^t ^oqto?5?qolto m  |
A ÎFRT ^I^fT I fa !Fnrolfto:5«5qoltj 

apT «JTf3RT ^ ^  tit ?
SJTFR ^^frf^nr ’f't f  ® ^  

°VerrWe “ • 

1971  t  <&<teT*rc TO?t $
imr t  fa  w
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tft srr* Tt *rf *Yr Mta m
c9fTC W , ĤT Vsftfa’K  Tt
tut tot f r  t?*rc t i ^f s  ?rr
w r I  ^3 fT ^T  *ftT <TT T*, 3T 
^ * t  T̂ T fr  S*T TT ^PSIfT '^T
t*»it 1 sttt ^ tY *rt t u  ’tb'Y
fr*IT 1% |*T T̂̂ TFT ff^t %<T ? 
You must have refused them 

SIN O’ TTH^ I 3T? ^MYfrTT
% *FTT TT frTT eft f̂t ̂ <̂ RWTt T-T 
s*€te£i Tt n f 1 *nr *  t»T ^rf t r t
T%??t IS T q t f a f f  % MY m*prft
3Yo qto 33^0 ito  % MY
^5JT ?ftT MY ar I  ̂ 1 TRT
T^at ^Y f a t i  f^rr MY 1 sprr * n r  ^

f a T  t Y  ^ i f o r  f e n  | ?
^ T TT qTiTTf^rW TYf STPT T  TFT 

t *

^T ?T*T5r JTf MY *JT fr  3PT l ^ Y a
«imWY TY 8 STW, 1974 TT
forr

I shall be glad to discus  ̂ with 
you this matter openly and at any 
time before the 10th April at your 
convenience and thereafter you can 
give your final decision whether 
our plant will operate this year to 
air condition the Palam Airpoit 
or not

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Now 
you put tl e question Do not make 
a speech

SHRI M C DAGA This is a 
question that I am putting whether 
the pirty ever served the notice on 
the An port authority and whethet 
any reply was given to that or not 
The notice was served on the Airport 
Aulhoiity on th* 6th April, 1974 I 
want +0 know whether any action 
whatso# fer was taken on that notice 
or not. I humbly bubrrut Sir

Delhi Airport (CA)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Do not 
submit but put the question please

SHRI M C DAGA I am putting 
the question You cannot debar me 
of my right

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I can 
debar you on the question of time 
If you take one hour to put questions, 
it is not a question

SHRI M C DAGA If I put 
questions you do not allow

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER But you 
take one hour for putting questions 
You please conclude now Why do 
you go on saving that you are putting 
questions’

«rt « r m  f r o  q-sn^ft, MY
fT 5T^RTT «rr ^ 5T5T
%n q f  «ft, ?fr w  st t t  MY ^  
urfaTTft *  srsr s*t Tt ^  fsfasr 
TTrT % T£T eft TY ^ T  fr*? 
Mfc TfT f r  ^  f^TTT f w f c r  I  t 
TTT ^  5tT «TT ? TT̂ fhT %% % *1T
f T ^  zm % *f*tt gsr f̂t so
WTT T̂T «TT MYt &T* Tt TTT W
Mt MYt %  s n w R  f r r t e  t s  *ft 
Mt I % m t  fspT TT ?n^TT
*T?ft MY T t  «̂TT I $  Mt 

$ f r  % ^ r t  ^t t?T
T^r?t # s ti  sm s 3ft vi ’ t t ^ t  t Y  s r r e  

%ftr r̂t «r̂ iHY % f^Frrr srr  ̂^ f t  
^T%cr M tr  T^frf^mr t  %  MY vstn- 
$hY ^|f^ f r  f i w  TH?FT FT 
*r w  t  1

SIIRI R K KHADILKAR Sir 
the hon Membei ha' said so many 
things Let him give a positwe proof 
about it on whatever mfoimation he 
has because I have no knowledge 
about it as I said earlier

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER You will 
please take note °* what he said
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SHRI K. K. KHADILKAR: I am
taking note of what he said. I am not 
able to give Any reply to the vague 
charges that are levelled by the hon. 
Member.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I am putting 
definite questions now.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
putting the questions based on certain 
information that you have. Is it not? 
The Minister says he is not in the 
know of those details. Therefore, he 
is not in a position to answer. He also 
said that the charges are vague. I shall 
came to them also. Since he is not 
in the know of those details, he is not 
in a position to answer. I have said 
on behalf of Shri Daga that since he 
has mentioned these things, they are 
all before the House. It is for the 
Minister to take careful note of these 
things and to make enquiries. The 
Minister said that what you said is 
vague. I think it is unwarranted. 
Mr. Gill.

fa* f*W :
*  ?rt arf^srr

f*TT ! ................

SHRI M. C. DAGA: This is a
documentary evidence.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
close that chapter. 1 have tried to 
put your case.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Sir, I have
referred to the document, it is not 
an oral evidence.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; it does 
not matter. He will look into all 
these things.

: < rw  qpn:- 

vr sft qirc n i 2 ?rrfar ^  
^ 5*rrt ,S*r#  ^

358 LS.—7

Delhi Airport (CA)
tit tottrY sfeft t  vfffa 5ft sfta irrTsr 
«mt t  % farc an% f , 
w  wjfatfr g f  £ i ^  
^*pvt^!r«wr5nrrt i S*rFFfrr 

aff % *n$ fa ** isr tit 
s f t w  iv m tt fa  % fasr 
fosr ir t o r ft  j h p  vr 5m £ sftr aft 

t  $(*Fm
tit vpm  ssrct fnr * 1

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: I do
share the anxiety of the hon. Member 
that no inconvenience is caused to 
the domestic or international passen
gers. As I said, every effort is being 
made to see that the minimum 
inconvenience is caused. Regarding 
the question of the enquiry if certain 
facts are placed before us certainly 
we will look into them.

fa f  f*m : firsfr 
ffrfsr, x^pft s t  ti &*-

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAil: I cannot 
understand. The question before us 
is whether we again give the same 
contract of maintenance or cancel the 
contract completely?

12.45 hrs.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

(Alleged M isleajmnc in fo r m a tio n  
GIVEN BY THE MINISTER

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Regard
ing the question of privilege raised 
by Shri Jyottrmoy Bosu yesterday, 
the Minister has to make a statement.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, has this state
ment been circulated? I have not got- 
a copy. Wo have to study it  This 
is the practice.


